2021 GSWGA Spring Championship Tournament
May 4-5
The Georgia Club and Jennings Mill Country Club

Rules of play shall be governed by USGA rules of golf except as amended by
the GSWGA Rules Committee. All GSWGA Standard Rules apply.
The Preferred Lie rule will not be in effect for this tournament.
1. Disqualification is for the following infractions:

a. Failure to be at designated tee box when tournament begins.
b. Returning a scorecard with a score for a hole lower than the actual score or no score, except if the actual score
excluded penalty strokes that the player did not know about before returning the scorecard.
c. Failure to sign the scorecard or leaving the course without turning in the scorecard.
e. Failure to exchange scorecards at the beginning of play.
2. Playing Two Balls When Uncertain What to Do: If a player is uncertain about the right procedure, she may complete the hole with two balls, without penalty. The player must announce to her group that she is hitting a second
ball, and which ball she intends to be scored before making a stroke. The player must report the facts to the
Committee (see below) before returning her scorecard, even if the player scores the same with both balls. The
player is disqualified if she fails to do so.
3. Cell phone usage is prohibited during competition except for emergency calls. EXCEPTIONS: Distance measuring, Rules of Golf lookups and live scoring features are permitted.

Other Reminders
Provisional Ball: May be played if it is likely that the original ball may be lost outside a penalty area or out of bounds.
Alternative to Stroke and Distance for Lost Ball or Ball Out of Bounds: Local Rule is in effect for both courses as
an additional option under Rule 18.2. When a ball has not been found or is out of bounds, for 2 Penalty Strokes, you
may take relief by dropping a ball in a relief area defined by the point where the ball is estimated to be or last crossed
the OB edge, lined up with the edge of the fairway, and including 2 club lengths in the fairway, not nearer the hole.
Proximity Prizes

The Georgia Club Red # 3 and Black # 8
Jennings Mill CC Hole # 4 and Hole # 12

Tees will be marked with GSWGA markers and GSWGA flags will mark the hole placement on the greens.
Food/Beverages are available before play and at the turn at Jennings Mill. Beverage carts will circulate at both clubs
with lunch items available at The Georgia Club cart. Box lunches can be pre-ordered at Jennings Mill. Both clubs accept cash or credit card.

The Georgia Club
1. Restrooms are located at Holes # 8 Red and # 6 Black .

Jennings Mill Country Club
1. Hole # 7 Dropping Zone: If it is known or virtually certain that the ball is in the penalty area, you may:
a.) Proceed under Rule 17.1(Options for Ball in Penalty Area-(i) Play ball as it lies-no penalty, (ii)Stroke-andDistance Relief w/1 penalty stroke, Back-on-the-line relief w/1 penalty stroke, Lateral relief (red only) w/1
penalty stroke) or
b.) As an additional option, drop a ball, under penalty of one stroke, in the dropping zone.
2. OB defined by white stakes and inside edge of public roadways. Also, fences on right of #5, left of holes #15
and #16, right of cart path on #13 on green side of creek, and right of cart path on #4 are all OB.
3. Restrooms are located at Hole # 6 green and # 15 tee (port-a-potty).

⛳️⛳️⛳️⛳️⛳️
All Rules questions should be directed to Clare Clark, Rules Chair (513-218-7431). The Rules
Committee, Tournament Chairman, and Club Professional shall settle any questions which arise
during play. If necessary, the Executive Committee shall make the final decision.

